
To make marriage equality the law, it's going to take hundreds of thousands of everyday
Australians stepping up for their friends, family and neighbours to get Yes votes to
the postbox.

As ballots land at homes across the country, doorknockers are hitting the streets, ensuring
that no ballot is forgotten, and that voting for love is as easy as ticking Yes on the ballot.
The biggest barrier to having votes counted is people forgetting to post their ballots - that’s
where you come in. The more of us that participate, the more areas we can cover and the
more ballots we can collect and post.
Knocking on doors and collecting Yes ballots - or at least reminding people to post them -
will help deliver thousands of Yes votes to the postbox.

Together, we will deliver a Yes victory.

Here’s how to host a doorknock:

Register your event. When you sign up to doorknock, you’ll get:

Custom maps of your neighbourhood
A conversation guide to help you structure your conversations
A handy “Knock your Neighbourhood” form, to tick off doors knocked.
If you’re near a pick-up point (find them here) you can collect a Yes pack that
includes: clipboards, pens, stickers, flyers, door hangers, t-shirts and tote
bags. If you are too far from, or don’t want to go to, a pick-up point, you can
download and print a flyer to leave with Yes voters or people who aren’t home
here.

Share it with your friends and neighbours.

Now you can start getting ready for your big Yes doorknock!

Heads up:

You can doorknock anytime between 8:00am and 8:30pm weekdays, and
9am-8:30pm on weekends, but the best time to knock is on weeknights from 6pm
or weekend mornings and afternoons.
If you want one, you can collect a Yes pack from your nearest pick-up point. You can
find yours here.
You’ll need access to a printer to print your custom maps, “Knock your
Neighbourhood” form and conversation guide.
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Example agenda:

5:30 - 5:45pm: meet friends/neighbours. Say hello to everyone give everyone a
chance to introduce themselves and share why they came along.

5:45 - 6:00pm: brief everyone on what you’re going to be doing - knocking on doors,
chatting to people who likely support marriage equality, and offering to take their Yes
ballots to the postbox for them. Remember to set an agreed time and place to meet
up at the end.

6:00 - 8:00pm: go knocking! Follow the conversation guide.

8:00 - 8:15pm: meet back at the agreed location, and share stories about your
experiences

8:15pm: head to your nearest postbox to post all those Yes ballots!

8:15pm onwards - enjoy yourselves, you just stepped up to fight for equality!

The big Yes doorknock checklist:
Friends and neighbours invited

Yes pack collected (If you want one. If not, you can find some print-at-home flyers to 
leave with Yes voters here.)

Maps, conversation guide and “Knock your Neighbourhood” form printed for you and 
your friends (lost your maps? Check your downloads, or head back to the map hub to 
get them)

Hat, sunscreen, clipboards, pens and water ready

Everything you need packed (to make it smooth, why not pack the night before)

Yes ballots posted! 

Don’t forget to take pictures of you and your friends having fun, and send them through to 
knock@yes.org.au or tweet them to us using the #VoteYes hashtag.

If you have further questions about getting started, email knock@yes.org.au

Thank you for stepping up to host a Yes doorknock for equality!

Together, we will deliver a Yes victory.

http://www.yes.org.au/doorknocking_resources
http://www.yes.org.au/doorknocking_resources
http://www.yes.org.au/doorknocking_resources
http://www.yes.org.au/create_door_knocking_event
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